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More than 200 soldiers from the Army’s 1st Special 
Forces Command (Airborne) had an unpleasant 
interruption to their four-day weekend on Saturday, 
when they had to leave their Fort Bragg barracks rooms 
on short notice after an investigation into a mold 
complaint revealed unsafe living conditions in two 
buildings. 
 
The move came shortly before Sergeant Major of the 
Army Michael Grinston announced a $9.6 billion barracks 
overhaul initiative during his address to the Association 
of the United States Army conference on Tuesday. 
 
"This action was spurred by a soldier’s complaint through 
an internal webpage the command established to 
receive ideas, questions, or concerns directly from 
anyone in the organization,” said 1st Special Forces 
Command spokesperson Maj. Dan Lessard. 
 
An industrial hygienist visited the two buildings on Oct. 
8 to take air quality samples. The testing revealed the 
air was unsafe for soldiers, and the humidity levels 
indicated extensive HVAC work was necessary to 
prevent further mold growth, Lessard said. 
 
Maj. Gen. John Brennan, the commander of 1st Special 
Forces Command, made the decision to move the 
soldiers overnight between Oct. 8 and Oct. 9, at the start 
of the four-day holiday weekend. 
 
Fort Bragg’s Directorate of Public Works is currently 
attempting to arrange emergency repairs for the 
buildings, with the goal of moving the displaced soldiers 
back by the end of the year. 
 
Click here to read the article. 
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Many countries are being hit by historic 
flooding. Here are a few recent articles: 
 
Flood destruction in China could cost $32 
billion. Click here. 
 
Niger has been facing the worst floods in its 
history. Click here. 
 
Flooding in France and Italy. Click here. 
 
Floods in Southeast Asia. See page 14. 
 
 
  

https://www.armytimes.com/news/your-army/2020/10/15/mold-in-barracks-displaced-203-fort-bragg-soldiers-during-holiday-weekend/
https://www.upi.com/Top_News/World-News/2020/10/08/Flood-destruction-in-China-cost-32B-authorities-say/9241602164494/
https://reliefweb.int/report/niger/niger-2020-floods-urgent-call-assistance-october-2020
https://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/floods-france-italy-swept-bodies-cemeteries-73448497
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Judge Denies Motion to Dismiss 

Lawsuit from MacDill Air Force Base 

Families Over Mold in Housing 

See Renters haven’t felt safe during lockdown on page 3 

People often turn on gas-powered generators, 
charcoal or gas grills, and propane devices when the 
power goes out after a storm hits. These can generate 
carbon monoxide, an invisible, odorless and lethal gas. 

"If used or placed improperly, these sources can lead 
to carbon monoxide (CO) build up inside buildings, 
garages, or campers and poison the people and 
animals inside," the CDC said in a warning this week. 

"These devices should never be used inside an 
enclosed space, home, basement, garage, or camper 
— or even outside near an open window or window 
air conditioner," the CDC said. People are unlikely to 
be aware of the symptoms of carbon monoxide 
poisoning. 

"A tension-type headache is the most common 
symptom of mild CO poisoning. Other common 
symptoms of CO poisoning are dizziness, weakness, 
drowsiness, upset stomach, vomiting, chest pain, and 
confusion," the CDC said. 

If patients show such symptoms after a hurricane or 
another disaster, health care professionals should 
consider carbon monoxide poisoning, the CDC said. 
"Administer 100% oxygen until the patient is 
symptom-free or until a diagnosis of CO poisoning has 
been ruled out," the CDC said.  

Click here to read the article. 

Warnings about Potential Carbon 

Monoxide Poisoning after Hurricanes 

The federal lawsuit filed by families from MacDill Air 
Force Base regarding mold and other issues related to 
housing on base is moving forward. 

On Wednesday, a judge denied a motion to dismiss from 
AMC East Communities. 

AMC East is one of the groups responsible for housing at 
MacDill Air Force Base. It is the “50-year joint venture 
between Clark Realty Capital and the Department of the 
Air Force” and was formed to “manage financing, 
development, operation and maintenance of privatized 
military housing.” according to its website. 

In the lawsuit, the families say AMC East, Clark Realty 
Capital and property managers from Michaels 
Management Services, failed to “maintain and manage 
their housing, which has resulted in widespread and 
well-known problems with mold and led to serious 
injuries and safety issues.” 

AMC East asked the court to dismiss the suit arguing the 
allegations from service members and their families 
aren’t sufficient. U.S. District Judge Tom Barber denied 
the motion ruling, in part: 

“In this case, Plaintiffs have alleged numerous acts and 
omissions that could support a finding of gross 
negligence – namely, that Plaintiffs raised concerns 
about the conditions of their houses to AMC, including 
the presence of mold, and that AMC did not properly 
address those concerns.” 

“Although AMC contends that it affirmatively took actions 
– including remedial measures – the Court cannot at this 
stage of the proceedings determine whether those 
actions were adequate in any meaningful way." 

The issue with mold in military housing on MacDill Air 
Force Base came to light more than a year ago. 10 
Investigates exposed ongoing problems in November of 
2019. Weeks later, attorneys representing the families 
filed the suit on their behalf. 

Click here to read the article.  

The families say AMC East, Clark Realty Capital 
and property managers from Michaels 

Management Services, failed to “maintain and 
manage their housing, which has resulted in 

widespread and well-known problems with mold 
and led to serious injuries and safety issues.” 

◆ 
“In this case, Plaintiffs have alleged numerous 

acts and omissions that could support a finding of 
gross negligence – namely, that Plaintiffs raised 
concerns about the conditions of their houses to 
AMC, including the presence of mold, and that 
AMC did not properly address those concerns.” 

https://edition.cnn.com/2020/10/09/health/hurricane-delta-cdc-carbon-monoxide/index.html
https://www.wtsp.com/article/news/local/hillsboroughcounty/judge-denies-motion-to-dismiss-lawsuit-from-macdill-air-force-base-families-over-mold-in-housing/67-5ccfa017-83a2-4abd-b97f-1890e83cc899
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From Mould to Evictions While Ill –- 

Renters Haven’t Felt Safe in Their 

Homes During Lockdown 

We knew before the Covid-19 pandemic hit that too 
many private renters were living in homes not fit for 
purpose. We knew too many were paying too much for 
homes that aren’t safe or secure. But after millions of 
people have spent months locked down inside their 
homes, and many face doing so again, what was once 
unsuitable has become unbearable.    

Today Shelter has released a major new report, 
Building Our Way Out, which looks at how decades of 
decline in social housebuilding have led us into the 
housing emergency this country is grappling with 
today. A housing emergency that is only being 
intensified by a global health pandemic, and the 
economic chaos it’s causing.   

The human cost of this toxic combination is apparent. 
According to YouGov polling carried out for the report, 
only half of private renters in England are feeling safe in 
their homes during the Covid-19 crisis. Twenty-five 
percent of those surveyed – the equivalent of 2.1 
million adults – said their housing situation has made it 
harder to cope in lockdown. Behind each of these 
statistics is a person or a family with their own story to 
tell. We hear thousands of them through our frontline 
services. 

This is certainly true for Adam and his family, who were 
evicted from their last home for complaining about the 
rats. They ended up taking the one of the only places 
they could afford and spent the first national lockdown 
in a rental with an illegally installed boiler. They are now 
back in a local lockdown, and the boiler still hasn’t been 
fixed.   

It is also true for Michelle and her son. Michelle, who 
was diagnosed with a severe life-limiting illness in 
February of this year, has to face the added trauma of 
moving out of the private rental she only moved into at 
the start of the year because her landlord now wants to 
sell up. This is all happening to her while a deadly virus 
continues to lurk on our streets. 

From Mould to Evictions While Ill –- 

Renters Haven’t Felt Safe in Their 

Homes During Lockdown (cont’d) 

And things are no easier for Krystalrose, a single mum 
who has spent lockdown watching the mould grow up her 
toddler’s bedroom walls. Every day she worries what it’s 
doing to her daughter’s lungs but she has nowhere else to 
go.  

All these families have something in common. They all 
need a way to get off the roller-coaster that is private 
renting. They all need a decent, secure home that they 
can afford. Somewhere they can lay a good foundation 
and build a life for themselves. But right now, there is 
precious little hope with no serious solutions to the 
housing crisis on the table. 

This week is the virtual Conservative Party conference. 
The Chancellor and the Prime Minister have both been 
talking about plans to build back better in the face of the 
pandemic. But current plans to build social housing don’t 
go anywhere near far enough, the current scheme would 
only build one social home for every 96 households on 
the waiting list. There are more than one million 
households on social housing waiting lists in England.   

The Government needs to face the reality of the housing 
crisis. The pandemic has shown the true depths of misery 
millions are facing as a result of our broken housing 
system.  

A targeted rescue package of £12.2 billion over the next 
two years would build 50,000 new social homes, almost 
four times the number of social homes currently 
delivered each year. By funding this rescue programme, 
the Chancellor could kickstart the post Covid recovery 
and reverse years of decline in social housebuilding. 

Click here to read the article. 

 

At Shelter we are laying out a real solution to the housing 
crisis: a rescue package of social housebuilding that could 

See Housing at Camp Lejeune on page 4 

The pandemic has shown the true 
depths of misery millions are facing as 
a result of our broken housing system. 

The Government needs to face the 
reality of the housing crisis. 

https://inews.co.uk/opinion/from-mould-to-evictions-while-seriously-ill-half-of-renters-havent-felt-safe-in-their-homes-during-lockdown-679066
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Class Action Lawsuit Filed Over Poor 

Housing Conditions on Camp Lejeune 

Housing conditions and renter support for military 
families on Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune will be 
litigated with the recent filing of a class action lawsuit 
alleging poor living conditions. 

A team of four law firms filed a class action lawsuit Sept. 
18 in the United States District Court for the Eastern 
District of North Carolina on behalf of three Marine 
families, all with young children, affected by poor 
housing conditions on Camp Lejeune, according to a 
news release. 

The lawsuit alleges that military families have lived 
with “disgusting and unacceptable conditions” in 
leased housing units on Camp Lejeune. Housing 
condition issues raised “range from water dripping out 
of electrical sockets, to black mold, to cockroaches and 
filth, to failing air conditioning.” 

Lack of effective customer service, repair and 
maintenance from property managers is one main 
complaint. One mother alleges property manager 
Atlantic Marine Corps Communities failed to fix her 
defective home air conditioning, leaving her to tend to a 
newborn in 80-degree temperatures in addition to 
dealing with water leaks and mold. Another mother said 
she had to pay out-of-pocket for a mold inspector. 

The lawsuit notes that in 2005, “the government turned 
over management for thousands of homes to large 
private companies,” like Australian multinational 
Lendlease Group and Boston-based Winn Companies. 

“They are trying to get relief for their friends and 
neighbors too. Military families deserve security and 
dignity in their homes. These soldiers are heroes 
protecting us and placing themselves in harm’s way. 
When a military servicemember is deployed far from 
home, the last thing he or she needs to worry about is 
that the spouse and children are having to deal with 
toxic mold, broken air conditioning or other foul 
conditions.” 
 
Click here to read the article. 

 

 

As classrooms stayed empty to protect students and 
teachers from COVID-19, another public health concern 
was growing in Broward County schools — mold. 
 
Sightings of mold, a fungus known to grow in damp 
areas, increased as teachers and administrators started 
returning to campus in August. It was found on student 
desks, laptops, walls, bookcases, books, air conditioner 
filters and ceiling tiles at more than 20 schools. 
 
The large presence of mold has raised questions about 
how ready Broward schools are for students’ return. 
Prolonged mold exposure can cause a gamut of 
problems — from allergies to neurological dysfunction 
— and is particularly harmful to children. 
 
Inspectors with the school district’s environmental health 
department received requests from at least 40 of the 
district’s 233 schools to check air quality in recent 
months. Mold was found in more than half of those 
schools. 
 
“I wish I could say I’m shocked that the district has 
allowed mold and mildew to grow in classrooms, but I’m 
not,” said Nathalie Lynch-Walsh, who chairs the Facilities 
Task Force, a district watchdog group. “Indoor air quality 
was clearly not a concern over the summer because no 
one was there.” 
 
The district pledged to fix mold, flooding and other 
problems with an $800 million bond program to replace 
roofs and air conditioners. But six years after passage, 
fewer than 20 of 233 projects are complete. Click here to 
read the article. 

Mold Grew in Empty Schools During 

the Pandemic 

See Mold in housing on military bases on page 5 

https://www.jdnews.com/story/news/2020/09/21/marine-families-seek-damages-lejeune-housing-conditions-lawsuit/5854772002/
https://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/education/fl-ne-broward-schools-return-mold-20201010-oyqelm4tdbgprmrx2vkgcvcg4m-story.html
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Issues with privatized housing at Defense Department 
installations came to a head in early 2019 as numerous 
families pressed for relief from unhealthy and unsafe 
conditions in their homes, including lead contamination, 
faulty construction and pest infestations. 

In response to a congressional mandate, the DoD 
developed a bill of rights for tenants that increases their 
access to landlords and maintenance staff and accelerates 
the process for requesting maintenance or repairs. 

The tenant bill of rights also aims to protect tenants 
from reprisal or retaliation for reporting problems with 
their housing, stating that no tenant will be subjected to 
career interference, increased rent, decreased services, 
harassment or eviction. 

It also gives them access to a tenant representative or 
military legal assistance attorney for resolving disputes 
and filing claims. 

But it stops short of ensuring that families have access to 
a home's maintenance records, a standard process for 
dispute resolution or the ability to withhold rent until 
disputes are resolved. 

Pentagon officials said they needed to work with the 
companies to develop the policies for providing the 
remaining set of rights and have made "significant 
progress," according to a memo sent to tenants. 

Click here to read the article. 

As mentioned in the article on page 3…Three Marine 
Corps families are taking on their landlords at Camp 
Lejeune, North Carolina, alleging that the private 
companies that run base housing failed to provide safe 
residences or respond to complaints of mold, mildew, 
water intrusion, roaches and maintenance problems. 

In a class-action lawsuit filed Sept. 18 in the U.S. 
District Court of Eastern North Carolina, attorneys for 
the families said their clients lived in "unacceptable, 
unsanitary, unsafe, unhealthy and intolerable 
conditions" in base housing. 

The lawsuit is similar to a class action brought by three 
soldiers at Fort Bragg, North Carolina, against their 
housing provider, Corvias, alleging that the company 
knowingly leased homes with moisture problems that 
threatened the health and safety of the troops' 
families. 

That suit seeks in excess of $5 million in damages. The 
Camp Lejeune suit does not list an amount; instead, it 
seeks a jury trial and an amount in damages to be 
determined at trial. 

The Camp Lejeune and Fort Bragg suits are the latest 
in a series of legal complaints filed against the 
companies that operate military housing across the 
U.S. Lend Lease faces suit from nine military families 
at Fort Hood, Texas, while Corvias has been sued by 
10 families at Fort Meade, Maryland, over mold, 
faulty wiring, moisture intrusion and other dangerous 
living conditions. 

A jury awarded a Marine Corps family $2 million last 
year for damages related to mold in their home in San 
Diego, leased to them by Lincoln Military Housing, but 
a California judge ruled the amount "excessive" and 
ordered a new trial. The family of Staff Sgt. Matthew 
Charvat has appealed. 

A Marine family was awarded $350,000 in 2016 for 
damages related to mold in their Lincoln Military 
Housing-managed home in Norfolk, Virginia. 

See Headquarters impossible to fix on page 6 

Additional News about Mold in 

Housing on Military Bases 
 

Additional News about Mold in Housing 

on Military Bases (continued) 

The Camp Lejeune and Fort Bragg suits are 
the latest in a series of legal complaints 
filed against the companies that operate 

military housing across the U.S.  
◆ 

Lend Lease faces suit from nine military 
families at Fort Hood, Texas, while Corvias 

has been sued by 10 families at Fort 
Meade, Maryland, over mold, faulty 
wiring, moisture intrusion and other 

dangerous living conditions. 

https://www.military.com/daily-news/2020/09/28/lawsuit-claims-military-families-endured-mold-roaches-camp-lejeune-housing.html
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The Palm Beach County Sheriff’s headquarters building 
in West Palm Beach is so riddled with mold that it 
should be torn down and replaced, according to a 
mold expert who said he helped perform and analyze a 
recent inspection of the building PBSO has inhabited 
since 1983. 

The conclusion in the July mold inspection comes as 
the county is readying a $42 million partial renovation 
of the Gun Club Road building, which has been beset 
by leaks and mold for years. The county is responsible 
for maintaining its buildings, including the PBSO 
complex. 

Gary Rosen, a licensed mold expert who holds a Ph.D. 
in biochemistry from UCLA, said the multimillion-dollar 
renovation should not take place because the building 
is beyond repair. Gary said he reached this conclusion 
after he said he assisted with an inspection and helped 
write a July mold inspection report. 

Based on the July report's findings, the building is not 
fixable, Rosen wrote Sheriff Ric Bradshaw in an Aug. 6 
letter.  "It is my recommendation that remediation of 
this facility should cease," Rosen wrote in his letter. 
The building "is impossible to fix....(it) needs to be torn 
down and rebuilt." 

The sheriff's headquarters has mold growing in air 
ducts, vents, coils and air filters, in addition to walls 
and the ceiling, the report said. Active leaks 
throughout the structure not only are from the roof 
and windows, but also from supply water lines, drains 
and the sprinkler system, further creating damp 
conditions that lead to more mold, the report said.  

Among the types of mold found is Stachybotrys, also 
known as toxic black mold. 

Palm Beach County administrator Verdenia Baker said 
on Wednesday she was "perplexed" to learn that the 
sheriff had a mold inspection performed on the 
headquarters this summer. She said the last time she 
spoke to the sheriff about the building renovation was 
last year.  

PBSO Report Says Mold Makes 

Headquarters Building 'impossible 

to fix' 

See Mould ridden flat at Stirling University on page 7 

PBSO Report Says Mold Makes 

Headquarters Building 'impossible 

to fix' 

Baker said she directed Isami Ayala, the county's deputy 
facilities director, to "drop everything" and start reviewing 
the July report.  
 
Ayala said consultants are reviewing the report and will 
perform an indoor air quality assessment at the sheriff's 
headquarters to determine the county's next move. This 
includes whether to proceed with the planned renovation, 
or scrap the redo in favor of another plan. 
 
Baker said she is mindful of the health of the sheriff's 
employees.  "Health comes first," Baker said. "We don't 
want anyone in a building that will make them sick." 
 
On Tuesday, the sheriff's office declined to comment. "The 
report speaks for itself," PBSO spokeswoman Teri Barbera 
said. 
 
Rosen, who describes himself as an expert in legal cases 
for both the defense and plaintiff in lawsuits, warned in his 
letter to Bradshaw that the mold-infested headquarters is 
a “huge liability” for the county. 
 
The 452-page report is stuffed with photographs depicting 
a building plagued by mold, leaks, humidity and uneven air 
temperatures. 
 
The report said rooms housing the air-conditioning 
equipment are "mold farms," dispersing mold through the 
vents and building. Leaks from drains and damaged pipes 
are covered with towels or papers. 
 
Click here to read the article. 
 

"It is my recommendation that 
remediation of this facility should 

cease," Rosen wrote in his letter. The 
building "is impossible to fix....(it) needs 

to be torn down and rebuilt." 
The report said rooms housing the air-

conditioning equipment are "mold 
farms," dispersing mold through the 

vents and building. 

https://www.palmbeachpost.com/story/news/2020/10/05/pbso-report-says-mold-makes-west-palm-beach-gun-club-road-headquarters-impossible-fix/3572026001/
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Scots Student Disgusted After 

Moving into Mould Ridden Flat at 

Stirling University (U.K.) 

A student at a Scots university has shown vile photos of 
her mould ridden £95-per-week digs. 
 
The University of Stirling student, who wishes to remain 
anonymous, said her student accommodation in Fraser 
of Allender House was in dire state when she moved in 
last week. 
 
The 21-year-old woman was horrified to discover her 
ceiling and cupboards in the flat were covered with 
mould. 
 
The first-year student was so shocked that she 
immediately moved out of the property and is now being 
forced to pay £130 per week for new accommodation. 
 
She said: "I didn't think that they'd be the nicest halls 
because it's quite an old building but I thought they 
would be livable and hygienic especially with Covid but 
they weren't. 
 
"It was worse than I could have imagined. The minute I 
walked in, all I could smell was mould. It's been a big 
ball of stress." 
 
The student made the decision to move back to her 
hometown until suitable accommodation could be found 
for her. 
 
She said: "It's a big deal to uphaul your life and go to 
university. I was super excited and I came up a weekend 
early to drop half of my stuff off. 
 
 

"When I told the accommodation manager about the 
mould, they moved me into the room next door but 
that was worse than mine. 
 
"Then they were going to move me into a guest room 
for a few days to decide whether I should be relocated 
or should move back into my old room but I just moved 
back home for the week because It just wasn't possible 
to stay in those rooms. 
 
"It should have been inspected before I moved in.” 
 
More than 163 people live in Fraser of Allender House. 
The university's website says it boasts two to seven 
bedrooms spread across four floors. 
 
Each flat has a communal kitchen and dining area with 
cooker, fridge and freezer, microwave and kettle. 
 
A University of Stirling spokesperson said: "All University 
accommodation underwent deep cleaning during the 
summer, however, since then, water ingress has 
affected three rooms in one top floor flat in our Fraser 
of Allander residence. 
 
"These rooms have been taken out of service while we 
conduct a full assessment and repairs. 
 
Click here to read the article. 
 

See Moisture and mold in new construction on page 8 

Scots Student Disgusted After Moving 

into Mould Ridden Flat at Stirling 

University (U.K.)--continued 

 

 

https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/news/scottish-news/scots-student-disgusted-after-moving-22727733
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See Tenants can apply for transfer on page 9 

 

Tips to prevent 
moisture and mold in 

new construction 

10) Masonry block absorbs water. It should be covered 
with sheathing materials before EIFSs or other siding 
materials are applied. If there has been a significant 
amount of recent rain, be sure to allow enough time for 
the block to dry before being covered. 
 
11) Exterior walls must be designed to incorporate a 
water-resistant barrier behind the cladding system, as 
well as an air barrier and thermal insulation. 
 
12) Properly install roof, window and door flashings.  
Flashings should be installed around all roof lines, 
windows, and doors, ensuring that the water flows out 
of the building. 
 
13) All roof penetrations, such as vent pipes and other 
HVAC-related piping, should be properly flashed and 
drained to ensure that water drains to a roof drain or 
sump, and away from the building -- not into the 
building structure. 
 
14) The grade around all buildings should slope away 
from the foundation. The first 10 feet of soil extending 
outward from the building should be pitched at a 5-
percent grade, or 6 inches of fall in the first 10 feet. The 
slope should be checked every few years to make sure 
that the backfill has not settled. 
 
15) Install perimeter drains, as rain and water will be 
taken away from the base of the foundation, thereby 
keeping the foundation and basement dry. 
 
16) Coat vertical foundation walls on the outside with a 
Vapor Barrier. Cement, concrete block and brick is 
porous and, without the protection of this type of 
barrier, water moving down the side of the foundation 
may be absorbed and make its way into the basement. 
 
Click here to read the article. 

If you keep moisture out of a building, you'll likely keep 
mold out as well, since mold requires a moist 
environment. A dry building not only prevents mold 
outbreaks, but also creates a more pleasant, healthier 
environment. And, dry buildings are more durable, and 
will have fewer maintenance problems - so controlling 
moisture is truly a win-win for builders, owners, and 
occupants. 
 
There are several excellent strategies, to prevent New 
Construction Moisture and Mold Growth.   
 
1) All Building materials must be kept dry. They should 
be protected from the weather before they're installed. 
 
2) The scheduling of the trades that install the roof and 
cladding, to prevent leaks and visible penetrations for 
leaks. 
 
3) Exterior wall cavities should be properly insulated - 
insulation should completely fill the cavity to prevent the 
formation of convection cells within the wall that can 
negatively affect moisture and energy management. 
Mineral Wool insulation, or Polyisocyanurate (Polyiso) 
which is a closed-cell, rigid foam board insulation, are 
better examples of insulation. 
 
4) Avoid placing pipes in exterior walls, due to possible 
condensation and mold growth. 
 
5) Wallboard should only be installed during the 
controlled phase of construction when the building 
envelope is enclosed. 
 
6) Use of Dessicant Dehumidification and Heat to lower 
Relative Humidity values, and Vapor Pressure, in order to 
Dry Joint Compounds and other substrates more 
efficiently.  
 
7) Concrete Foundations and floors must be cured and 
dried. Uncured concrete introduces lots of moisture into 
a new building. 
 
8) HVAC systems must be balanced throughout the 
building to avoid overcooling interior rooms, which can 
lead to condensation and mold growth. 
 
9) Vent and exhaust moist areas to outside, such as 
Commercial lavatories and shower facilities. 

Moisture and Mold in New Construction  

Moisture and Mold in New 

Construction (continued) 

https://patch.com/new-jersey/gloucestertownship/classifieds/gigs-services/172901/moisture-in-new-construction-mold-testing-and-inspection-mold
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Falmouth Tenants Can Apply for 

Transfers During Mold Remediation 

 Residents experiencing health issues related to chronic 
water leaks at Tataket and Harborview apartment 
buildings can apply for housing vouchers to be relocated, 
Bobbi J. Richards, executive director of the Falmouth 
Housing Authority, said. She was before the Falmouth 
Board of Health Monday, September 21, updating 
members on the two federally subsidized housing 
complexes that hold a total of 163 apartments. The 
board of health is requiring the updates after they cited 
FHA in August for housing conditions that impair the 
health, safety or wellbeing of the tenants caused by 
chronic dampness and mold growth. 

Ms. Richards told the board of health she has received 
two requests for transfers. One might be going to FHA 
property Rose Morin Apartments, but she said there are 
not many units available. She is offering the other tenant 
a Section 8 voucher (now known as a housing choice 
voucher) to tenants who want to move because of 
health reasons or want to leave while the building is 
repaired, as Mr. Richards said the work ahead will be 
disruptive. The caveat is there is a waiting list for 
housing. 

“Because it is a waiting list, it does not guarantee a 
voucher immediately, but we have allowed the tenants 
to claim substandard housing if they wanted to do that, 
which allows them to move up the waiting list,” Ms. 
Richards told board members. “The work that needs to 
be done will be quite disruptive to the tenants, so we 
are allowing this.” 

The extensive undertaking to replace and repair the 
buildings’ faulty copper pipes will begin in November 
and will take 16 weeks at a cost of $1.4 million. The 
capital plan was approved in May, having learned of the 
severity of the water and plumbing failures last July, Ms. 
Richards told FHA board members last week. The 
buildings were constructed using poor-quality piping 
material used during construction in the 1970s. 

The health board’s initial investigation and subsequent 
order of corrections stemmed from an August 16 
anonymous letter that led to the health department’s 
inspection of both buildings. In the unsigned letter, 
tenants complained of unhealthy living conditions from 
years of water damage. 

Falmouth Health Agent Scott McGann at the last board 
of health meeting said he would offer to tenants 
inspections of their units for mold or other issues, since 
he felt many tenants were afraid to go to Ms. Richards. 
The anonymous letter states they were afraid of 
retaliation from her. 
 
To date, no one has taken the health department up on 
their offer, although Ms. Richards said a few tenants 
have come to her wanting inspections. She said she 
sent in third-party inspectors to any units where 
tenants recently made complaints of leaking issues and 
to units where tenants had made complaints within the 
last few months. 
 
According to invoices from the FHA, three units have 
been inspected, and mold was found one on the first 
floor of the Tataket building. Since FHA was cited, a 
third-party consultant has created containment areas 
while cutting mold out of the ceilings and walls. 
 
Click here to read the article. 

Falmouth Tenants Can Apply for Transfers 

During Mold Remediation (continued) 

See Mold in Westover School on page 10 

 

 

https://www.capenews.net/falmouth/news/falmouth-tenants-can-apply-for-transfers-during-mold-remediation/article_654235f8-7e20-5fba-88ce-26dece8065ca.html
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Mold Found in Eight Classrooms at 

Newly Renovated Westover School 

Teachers, parents and students waited two years to 
return to Westover Magnet Elementary School, which 
was closed after extensive mold was found 
throughout the structure. 

The school district has spent roughly $24 million on 
renovations to fix long-term problems at the school, 
which reopened at the start of this school year. 

But problems have continued. This week, eight 
classrooms tested positive for mold. 

Condensation inside the building continues to be a 
major issue. It caused mold to form on ceiling tiles in 
multiple classrooms a few days before school started 
on Sept. 8. That mold was removed and the rooms 
remediated. 

This week, swabs from multiple rooms in the building 
discovered mold in eight. 

Westover Principal Kathleen Wunder sent a letter to 
families stating that ceiling tiles in the classrooms were 
removed. She said six rooms had been cleared for 
reoccupancy by Tuesday.  

Two were checked again on Wednesday, which caused 
the school to relocate those classrooms “out of an 
abundance of caution.” 

“Westover continues to deal with temperature control 
issues that cause condensation and humidity, which 
has led to limited mold growth in different areas of 
the building,” the letter reads. 

While she said the building is safe, Wunder added, “It 
should be noted that the city of Stamford is committed 
to retaining responsibility of Westover until the issues 
are resolved and the city engineer and mayor are able 
to return a building (to the Board of Education) that we 
all are confident in moving forward.” 

On Wednesday, Westover teacher Heather 
Stramandinoli, who is also a representative for the 
Stamford Education Association teachers’ union, said 
the situation was “disappointing.” 

“We just want the problem fixed,” she said. “There 
aren’t clear answers and we just want the problems 
fixed.” 
 
About two weeks ago, City Engineer Lou Casolo told 
members of the Stamford school board’s Operations 
Subcommittee that keeping the building dry has proven 
difficult. 
 
The four wings at the school include classrooms that 
utilize unit ventilators, and they have all been problem 
areas, he said. 
 
Over the past two years, the interior of the building was 
gutted and renovated as part of a project that included 
new mechanical upgrades as well as new floors and 
ceiling tiles. 
 
Westover, located at 412 Stillwater Ave., closed in 
October of 2018 following air quality tests that 
detected mold. Students were relocated to an office 
building on Elmcroft Road owned by Building and Land 
Technology. 
 
Once repairs were underway, workers found more 
mold than was originally expected at the school 
building. In February of 2019, the district announced 
the school would be closed for the entire 2019-20 
school year and reopen in fall 2020. 
 
Click here to read the article. 

Mold Found in Eight Classrooms at Newly 

Renovated Westover School (continued) 

 

See Mould consumes house and furniture on page 11 

 

 

https://www.ctinsider.com/local/stamfordadvocate/article/Mold-found-in-eight-classrooms-at-newly-renovated-15612333.php
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Family Living on Mattresses in 

Dining Room as Mould Consumes 

House and Furniture 

A household of three adults and three children has 
been forced to live on mattresses in a single room after 
mould has taken over most of their home. 

Kevin Carmichael says he and his wife have been left 
depressed and their son poorly as a result of the damp 
conditions. 

Most of their furniture has been destroyed by the 
mould, forcing them to throw it away. 

Kevin, 38, is currently sleeping in the dining room along 
with his wife Kelly, 32, their children Serenity and Caleb, 
9 and 7, and two lodgers. 

Work is currently being carried out to repair the damp 
problems to the upstairs of the house on Redbourn 
Close, Scunthorpe. 

Kevin says he first reported the issues to landlord 
Ongo when they moved in three years ago, but the 
problem has grown out of control. 

"We just want a house we can live in," he said. 

"I'm a roofer by trade, and as soon as we moved in, I 
checked the loft and found the mould and it soon 
spread to the bedrooms. 

"We reported it to Ongo I don't know how many times, 
but they've only just started properly doing anything. 

Family Living on Mattresses in 

Dining Room as Mould Consumes 

House and Furniture (continued) 

"The walls of the kids' bedrooms were covered in this 
thick, hairy mould that kept coming back. 
 
"We've had to throw TVs, settees, chairs and beds 
away because it got to them." 
 
Work begun several weeks ago on the downstairs, 
leaving the family without a kitchen for three weeks. 
 
They have had to remove nearly all of their remaining 
possessions from the house while it is carried out. 
 
Repair work has now moved upstairs, and the three 
adults and three children are sleeping on mattresses in 
their dining room. 
 
"We don't even know if this work will solve the 
problem - we're already seeing signs of mould 
returning in the kitchen.” 
 
"Ongo told us the work would only take a few weeks, 
but it's already been going on for five.” 
 
Click here to read the article. 

See Landlord covered up mold problem on page 12 

 

 

 

https://www.grimsbytelegraph.co.uk/news/local-news/family-living-mattresses-dining-room-4604818
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Editor’s note: This story is part of The Tribune’s 
monthlong “Substandard of Living” series examining 
the experiences of low-income renters living in poorly 
maintained housing in San Luis Obispo County. The 
Tribune spent nine months investigating the issue by 
talking to residents, conducting surveys, speaking to 
experts and evaluating government resources. 

Many San Luis Obispo County tenants struggle with 
substandard housing — and find it challenging to 
relocate if landlords are unwilling to make needed 
repairs at their rentals. 

As part of a nine-month investigation, The Tribune and 
the Promotores Collaborative of San Luis Obispo County 
surveyed nearly 200 tenants online and in-person to 
learn more about their housing conditions. 

While the investigation focused on the most 
vulnerable communities, people of color, 
undocumented immigrants and residents who 
primarily speak a language other than English, those 
weren’t the only people who reported poor living 
conditions in local rental housing.  

Substandard conditions can also impact retired 
residents living on fixed incomes. Although they may 
have an easier time finding rentals, moving can be 
expensive, and landlords can easily take advantage of 
older residents with limited funds. 

One Paso Robles couple sued their landlord in San Luis 
Obispo County Superior Court after they moved out of 
their mold-infested rental home, spending thousands of 
dollars to relocated after only two months when the 
landlord wouldn’t fix the problem, they said. 

‘I don’t know if you want to live here.’ 

Soon after retirees Mike and Linda moved into their 
Paso Robles house in December 2019, they began to 
smell mold nearly all the time. The couple didn’t notice 
the smell when they came to view the property, they 
said, as the person showing the house kept the 
windows and doors open during the visit. 

 

The Tribune is not using Mike and Linda’s full names to 
protect their privacy and prevent retaliation. 

Paso Robles Couple Says Landlord 

Covered Up Unhealthy Mold Problem 

See Landlord covered up mold (continued) on page 13 

 

Paso Robles Couple Says Landlord Covered 

Up Unhealthy Mold Problem (cont’d) 

Mike and Linda also smelled something sweet, which 
they later suspected was perfume meant to cover up 
the scent of mold. 
 
Linda mentioned the moldy smell to a neighbor, who 
told them about a flood that had occurred at the house 
when the previous tenant was out of town and showed 
them mold growing on the walls in the garage. 
 
The couple told their landlord, who hired a mold doctor 
to inspect the house. But the landlord initially wouldn’t 
provide them with a copy of the inspection report. 
 
“He came over and said, ‘I don’t know if you want to 
live here,’” Linda said. “I said, ‘I don’t know where I 
would go. And we will work with you. If it’s back in one 
end of the house, we’ll sleep in the other bedroom. You 
can section it off with the tarp that they do, take care of 
it.’ I never asked him to lower the rent. I truly was going 
to work with him.” 
 
But Linda later fell ill, went to the emergency room and 
was diagnosed with pleurisy. She said her doctor 
advised her to leave the house if she could. 
 
Once they finally received the mold doctor report, 
they realized the house needed extensive work to 
remediate the problem in the home’s two bathrooms. 
The landlord was willing to paint the garage and make 
minor fixes, they said, but he wouldn’t complete the 
more comprehensive work the report suggested. 
 

…continued on page 13 

This story is part of The Tribune’s 
monthlong “Substandard of Living” 
series examining the experiences of 
low-income renters living in poorly 

maintained housing in San Luis 
Obispo County. The Tribune spent 
nine months investigating the issue 
by talking to residents, conducting 
surveys, speaking to experts and 
evaluating government resources. 
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Continued from page 12… 

The couple decided to move out, but the new house 
they found cost $200 more per month than their 
current house. 

They had to borrow money to cover the cost of moving, 
which added up to thousands of dollars between the 
extra rent and hiring movers — which was essential for 
the couple because Mike was preparing to have back 
surgery, which meant he was unable to do the heavy 
lifting that occurs during a move. 

Finding legal help 

A woman Linda knew at the Albertsons grocery store 
told her about the San Luis Obispo Legal Assistance 
Foundation and encouraged her to call and ask for help. 

“That was a weight off, when we had somebody in the 
legal position that understood it to help us,” Linda said. 
“I wasn’t as scared. I was pretty terrified living there. 
And once I got sick, it was really bad.” 

A lawyer from the nonprofit wrote a letter to the 
landlord on their behalf, requesting moving expenses. 

Linda also took a class offered by California Rural Legal 
Assistance to learn more about her rights as a renter 
and to understand how much money she was legally 
entitled due to the move. 

Eventually, the couple filed a small claims case against 
their landlord asking for more than $4,000 in moving 
expenses, fees and deposits. 

Linda and Mike provided The Tribune with copies of the 
mold doctor report and the letter a SLOLAF attorney 
wrote on their behalf. 

The Tribune reached out to the couple’s landlord, who 
declined to comment “in light of the pending legal 
action initiated by (Mike and Linda), which will shortly 
resolve these issues and bring to light the inaccuracy of 
(their) allegations,” Justine Cannon, his attorney, wrote 
in an email. 

 

Read more here: 

See Widespread flooding in Asia on page 14 

 

Paso Robles Couple Says Landlord Covered 

Up Unhealthy Mold Problem (cont’d) 

When asked what inspired them to sue their landlord, 
Mike said it was “just the whole incident.” 
 
“From the cover-up and the perfume everywhere, 
trying to cover up the mold everywhere,” he said. 
“And then when the report finally came out and he 
wouldn’t give it to us and he wouldn’t give it to us, 
then he finally did. And we saw it and said, ‘We’re out 
of here.’” 
 
The couple’s suit is still pending. Court records show 
they’re expected to receive a ruling in October — 
months after they left their old house. 
 
Ultimately, Linda thinks it’s important for both 
landlords and tenants to have respect for each other. 
Linda called the relationship a “two-way street” and 
said she and Mike show the same regard for their 
rentals as they did for the Southern California home 
they owned for decades. 
 
“If he knew there was mold and he didn’t fix it, he 
covered it up, that was disrespectful to whoever rented 
that place,” Linda said. “And I know not every tenant is 
respectful of property that they don’t own. But we 
owned our house for 30 years — we treated it exactly 
the same way.” 
 
Click here to read the article. 

Paso Robles Couple Says Landlord Covered 

Up Unhealthy Mold Problem (continued) 

When asked what inspired them to sue 

their landlord, Mike said it was “just the 

whole incident.” 

“From the cover-up and the perfume 

everywhere, trying to cover up the mold 

everywhere,” he said. “And then when 

the report finally came out and he 

wouldn’t give it to us and he wouldn’t 

give it to us, then he finally did. And we 

saw it and said, ‘We’re out of here.’” 

https://www.sanluisobispo.com/news/local/article245960610.html
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Widespread Flooding in Vietnam, 

Cambodia, Laos and Thailand 

Days of heavy rainfall in South East Asia have caused 
flooding in Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos and Thailand. 
More severe weather is on its way as Tropical Storm 
“Linfa” approaches central Vietnam. 

Flooding in parts of Cambodia over the last few days 
has left at least 10 people dead and thousands affected. 

The first of the recent spate of flooding began in early 
October 2020 when around 150 people were evacuated 
from their homes in areas of Banteay Meanchey 
province, in particular Ou Chrov District close to the 
border with Thailand. 

Several other provinces were also affected by heavy 
rain at the time, including Pursat, Battambang, 
Kampong Speu and Kampong Chhnang. 

Severe flooding was reported in Thailand’s Nakhon 
Ratchasima province over the last few days, with roads 
and homes damaged. Around 12,000 people were 
affected in Pak Chong district where some residents 
were moved to higher ground. 

Flooding from the swollen Xepon and Xebanghieng 
rivers in Savannakhet province (in Laos) damaged hoes 
and rice fields from 06 October 2020. Local media 
reported almost 900 families were affected in 21 
villages of Xepon District. 

Flooding has also affected central parts of Vietnam over 
the last few days, as reported by FloodList here.  As of 
10 October at least 5 fatalities had been reported and 
more than 26,000 people had evacuated. 

More severe weather is on the way for the region as 
Tropical Storm “Linfa” approaches Quang Tri province 
in Vietnam. Winds of over 100 km/h are expected. 

The ASEAN Coordinating Centre for Humanitarian 
Assistance on Disaster Management (AHA Centre) said 
around 1.64 million people across Vietnam, Laos, 
Cambodia and Thailand could be exposed to the storm. 

 Click here to read the article. 

 

 

Mushrooms are Growing from Her 

Kitchen Ceiling 

A woman has said that she can't sleep in her bedroom 
anymore as the mould problem in the room is so bad. 
 
Keisha South, 19, said the issues with her home in 
Morland Road in Sheffield started within just a few 
months of her moving in and now mushrooms grow on 
her kitchen ceiling. 
 
Thick black mould is on her walls in her bedroom and 
bathroom and causing her to cough and have a 
constantly runny nose. 
 
But despite this Keisha claims that she cannot get any 
help from Sheffield City Council despite the problems 
going on for months. 
 
At first it was in my bedroom where the whole wall had 
started to turn black. 
 
But by the time June came around things just got worst 
with a leak causing water to run over the ceiling in the 
kitchen. 
 
It resulted in mushrooms growing from the ceiling in 
the room and falling off onto the floor. 
 
Click here to read the article. 

Website:  https://www.globalindoorhealthnetwork.com 
 
GIHN Papers: 
https://www.globalindoorhealthnetwork.com/GIHN-papers 
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Quick links: 

https://floodlist.com/asia/cambodia-floods-october-2020
https://www.examinerlive.co.uk/news/local-news/sheffield-woman-mould-bad-home-19097020
https://www.globalindoorhealthnetwork.com/
https://www.globalindoorhealthnetwork.com/GIHN-papers

